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ABSTRACT

Ultra low volume (ULV) fogging trials of mosquitocidal Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis
(Bti) together with malathion against Aedes mosquito larvae and adults were conducted in an
open-air field, in housing estates and at a construction site. A commercial aqueous Bti formulation,
VECTOBAC 12AS® (Abbott Laboratories) containing 1,200 ITU/mg against Aedes aegypti, and
malathion 96% technical grade were used. ULV generators, viz. IGEBA® and Dynafog Maxi Pro
4® were used to disperse these formulations at discharge rates ranging between 0.25 to 0.50 L/min.
The effectiveness of the ULV fogging was evaluated by measuring 4 different parameters at various
distances from the ULV generator: larval mortality, adult mortality, Bti count from the test samples
and ULV droplet analysis. These trials have indicated that ULV fogging is effective in dispersing a
mixture of malathion and Bti, to affect complete larval and adult mortality simultaneously.
However, the mortality varied in relation to the distances from the ULV generator, depending on
the structure and surroundings of the house. The fogged Bti particles were able to affect larval
mortality for a duration of 14 d post ULV, indicating the persistency of the fogged Bti particles in
the environment. These trials have shown that ULV fogging is effective in dispersing bacteria and
malathion simultaneously; however, to ensure a successful fogging operation the flow rates have to
be adjusted in accordance with the ULV generator used and the environment.
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INTRODUCTION

In Malaysia, dengue fever and dengue haemorrhagic fever are Aedes aegypti and Ae. albopictus borne
viral diseases. These Aedes vectors are indoor and outdoor container breeders, respectively.
Malathion is dispersed by ULV and/or thermal fogging by the health authorities as an adulticidal
control measure during outbreaks. Residents in the affected areas are encouraged to apply temephos
(a chemical larvicide) in all water-storing containers.
Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis (Bti) is the most effective microbial control agent
against mosquito larvae available to date. Bti has many advantages over chemical insecticides: it is
environmentally friendly, and highly specific and toxic towards mosquitoes without development of
resistance in the insects. However, its main limitation is that the toxin has to be ingested by the
mosquito larvae, thus making the dispersal of Bti in the larval breeding sites very crucial and difficult,
especially so when these sites are not easily detectable and/or inaccessible. Experience gained from
field trials using Bti for the control of Culex pseudo- vishnui (Lee and Seleena, 1990), Anopheles

